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150 ’C’. decals to go on sale

by John FlesherStaff Writer
The University Parking and Traffic

Committee decided Tuesday to sell 150
extra commuter parking decals to
eff-campus students.
The measure. recommended by W.L.

Williams. director of Security, and Molly
Pipes. transportation planner, was sub-
mitted to the full committee by the
Campus Parking and Traffic subcommit-
tee. It states that the “C" decals will be
available to students on a first-come.
first-serve basis. They will be distributed
beginning Monday. Oct. 31 at the Traffic
Records Office in Reynolds Coliseum. with
sales beginning at 8 am.
The measure was passed by a vote of six

to two with two abstaining. Rejected in
themeeting was a proposal to redesignate

Harris Parking Lot as an “it" lot or to
convert some of its spaces from “C" toHR”.
The sale of extra “C” decals came as a

result of numerous complaints from
students that the “C" lots were not being
filled throughout the day. Random
physical counts of empty spaces since
Sept. 1 by Williams and Pipes have
revealed that an average of 150 “C” spaces
are not being used in Harris Let. the
parking deck. and Morrill Drive.

Support and dissension
Of the four student members of the

committee. two voted in favor of the
proposal and two opposed it. Mark
Darholt. who supported the measure. said
that top priority should be given to
students who are forced to drive great

Board to be approved,

fundings requested
by David PenderedNews Editor

The election and approval of the Audit
Board members and four finance bills are
on the agenda of tonight's meeting of the
Student Senate.

It is the purpose of the Audit Board to
review the budgets of all groups who
receive funding from the Student Senate.
“They have the power to go into any

‘1 Student Body organization that gets

,I.

student's fees and see that everything is
on the up and up.” said Beasley. “They
even have the power to go into the
Student Government and check our
books."The Audit Board is made up of the
Student Body treasurer, who serves as an
ex officio member. one Student Senate
member at large. chosen from the floor of
the Student Senate. the Vice-Chairman of
the Finance Committee, Dub Young.
elected Monday night. and three at-large
members who are chosen by the Student

Pub Board member resigns

Technician plans basketball special

Body President and confirmed by the
Senate.
Beasley said the three at-large mem-

bers are usually accounting majorsbecause of all the accounting procedures
used in audit procedures.
The chairman of the Audit Board is

chosen from the three appointments
Student Body President Bias Arroyo will
make. according to Beasley.

Multiple funding
Both the Football and Hockey Clubs

have requested funding. and the FinanceCommittee has already reviewed both
cases. These bills will be placed on the
Senate floor with the amendments
approved by the committee.Two new finance bills will also beintroduced at tonight's meeting. The
Bowling Club has requested financial aid
and the J.M. Parker III" Scholarship Fund.
a scholarship for mining engineers. has
also requested aid.
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by Robin LudhwStaff Writer
A State student was cut and beatenMonday night by five black males who ap-parently wanted money. Mike Dulin fromCharlotte. N.C. was treated in theemergency room of Rex Hospital forbruises and lacerations and released thatnight.
Dulin was walking to his car parked in apoorly lighted area on Morrill Avenue atabout 7:30 pm. when five black malesoverpowered him. They took him into thewoods by the intramural fields and askedfor money.Dulin suffers from lacerations of theface and stomach and a bruised stomachand ribs. He received 10 stitches in thestomach and butterfly clamps for his facialcut. He was released from the emergencyroom by 9:30 Monday night.According to Nick Stratss. one ofDulin's faternity brothers at Sigma PhiEpsilon. “Dulin had been playing intra-mural football and was only wearingsweat pants and a T-shirt. When Dulin

said that he had no money. they beganbeating him until they decided that hedidn't have any money and ran into the
woods where the cross-country course is."Dulin got to his car and drove to the
fraternity house where his brothers calledan ambulance. The ambulance arrivedwithin 10 to 15 minutes along with campussecurity and a sheriff.“I didn't look around when I came out ofthe woods." Dulin explained. “I didn'tknow if there were people around. but I
knew that there would be some one at the

distances to get to class. “it simply is not
fair to ask commuters to get up threehours early and park in the fringe lot in
order to attend _a class in Winston Hall."Darholt said. “I lived in a dorm for three
years. and I understand“ the viewpoint of
the on-campus students. but at least they
live within walking distance of their
classes.

Another student. Becky Wagner. op-
posed the measure because she felt that it
does not do enough for those living in
residence halls. “I have commuted. and I
know how hard it can be to find parking
spaces. but people in dorms have it rough.
too." she said. “It is especially hard on

' students living in central campus. which is
the most heavily populated area at State.
"With Harris Lot being for commuters;

only. many students returning to school at;
night are forced to walk across campus ti
get to their dorms. The way is poorly'
lighted. and there are few emergency-
phones. so this becomes a hazard to.
anyone. especially women. The commuter
situation is an inconvenience. but the
resident situation is a danger." “a; the
resident situation is a danger."Williams. at the request of the
committee. agreed to increase Security
patrols in the central campus areas. Inaddition. the committee resolved to work
for the installation of more lights and
emergency phones where needed.
“Do not think that we are ignoring the

problems of the resident halls." said Pipes.
“We have several committees looking into
their situations and trying to better them.
I know that the decision to keep HarrisLot for “C" decals will disappoint some
people. but it would be simply impossible
to change it in the middle of the year. We
are not ruling out the possibilitv of doing
so in the future. however.

in addition to commuting students who
have no parking stickers. those'commu-
ters with “F" decals will be able to trade
them for “C" decals for the additional cost.
in turn. those students with no stickers
will be able to purchase the “F" ones that
are turned in. The number of “F" decals
available is impossible to estimate. but it
is expected to be extremely limited.

Griffin said she is investi-

house. so I drove there."Jim Booker. another Sigma Phi Epsilonbrother. described the situation before theambulance came."When Mike came in. he was protectinghis wounds so it took a while for us tounfold him to see what was wrong. Therewas a lot of blood and a lot of pain. and hewas scared. We held his lacerations to tryto stop the bleeding and tried to calm himdown. Things seemed a lot worse thanthey turned out to be. I was worried aboutbroken rib or a punctured lung."“1 was really in more pain from theheating. The cuts felt more like burns."explained Dulin. “They didn’t really hurtuntil the next morning when the nova-caine were off."Bill Williams. director of Security. saidSecurity is cooperating with the Raleighpolice in the investigation.“We haven’t identified anyone yet. andwe are not sure what Dulin was cut with."“it is something you hate to see happen.

and we do our best to prevent it. butevery now and then crime is going tohappen." Williams said.Detective O. C. Pratt. who has been as-signed to the case by the Raleigh Police.reported that there are no suspects as yet.but they always have hope.
More lights recommended

Last year the Student Senate Environ-
mental Committee made a recommenda-
tion that more lighting be installed in
those areas on campus which are not
lighted. specifically areas in central cam-
pus and around the intramural fields.
Chairman of the committee Bill Lundin

stated it was his observation that “the
lighting on campus is of poor quality and
the lighting for the roads are too high to
benefit pedestrians." However. no real
legislation occured.
John Poole. dean of Student Development. noted that four years ago the Phys-

Executjves designate money

Students contro

by David Pendered' News Editor
With an operating budget of $125,130.the primary purpose of the UnionActivities Board is to develop and carryout social and cultural activities for Statestudents. faculty and staff.
The board's money is divided among 11groups. rangin from the Black Student'sommittee to olunteer Services. The

largest allocation is 818.000 to StewartTheatre and the smallest is $750 toVolunteer Services.
The purpose of these groups is toprovide students with opportunities tobalance their formal education with theseveral areas which are often not includedin daily studies.
The UAB is composed of the chairmenof the 11 committees which operate out ofthe Programs office. Staff members maysit in on the meetings. but only thechairmen of the committees have voting

priviledges.
The Student Senate has a total budgetof 321.000 for the fiscal year. There is also

$3.873 left over from last year. according

Les McDondd
to Student Senate Secretary KathyTatum.
0fthe in the budget. Tatum

said $10,300 has been earmarked for

Preregistration to begin,

no need for

by Robin LudlowStaff Writer
Preregistration for the spring semester

will be held from Oct. 31 to Nov. 11.
David Lanier. assistant registrar. said

that he dreads “all of those disgruntled
students who will bug him about schedule
problems.“Usually. problems arise because thestudent didn't follow directions on the
form or waited “til the last day to turn in
their schedule request."

Preregistration for the spring semesterwill be held in the Upper West Concourse
of Reynolds Coliseum from Oct. 31 thru
Nov. 11. Students will be able to pick up alist of the scheduled courses at the library
or the Student Center information desk on
Oct. 27. An adviser's signature will benecessary on all forms completed for
preregistrstion.

According to Lanier, last spring over
16.000 students preregistered in ReynoldsColiseum for the fall semester. “Most of
these students preregistered on the firstand last days." Lanier explained. ”if a
student would preregister during thosefive middle days. he could walk right

by lhvfl Pendered
MW

The resignation of Wes
Cashweil as an at-large member
was announced in Monday's
meeting of the Publication
Authority. . .
Cashwell was forced to

resign because he took the
position of Features Editor at
them ” W
in the Student Body Consti-
tution that noose may serve on
board can be involved with a
student publication or the
Student Senate.
The constitution states that

the at will be chosen
by the Student Senate. Student

Body President Bias Arroyo
said he is presently accepting
applications for the post. The
applications will be reviewed
by himself and approved by the
senate.

Arroyo said a formal adver-tisement for the post will be
made as soon as possible. The
deadline for all applications will
be Nov. 7. according to Arroyo.
fir other bushes? TechnicianEditor Lynne Griffin said abasketball issue is planned forDec. 1. She said this is notbefore thefirstbssketballof the season. but that it willcome out just before the BigFour tournament and shouldhave great reader interest.
1‘ f .

She said the Technician plans
to print 12,000 copies this year
and there are no plans to have
color pictures on the inside
pages. a move which will
reduce the total printing cost
from about 38.000 to about
83.000. Griffin said the size of
the special will also be reduced
somewhat.

Dehyed
Griffin said one reason last

year's special encountered dif-
ficulties was because it did not
appear on campus until Feb-
ruary and by that time. after
the season was almost over.
few people werg interested in .
basketball.

gating the pay scales of the ‘
Technician advertising staff
and is planning to make somechanges in that area. She said
she could not be more specific
at this time but will bring the
specific changes before the
board at a later date.

Neither WKNC-FM Stmion
Manager Sam Taylor nor Ag-romcck Editor John Gough
said any new developments had
occured in their departments.
Cindy Walters. Weditor. said she was having a

staff organizational meeting
Monday night to review the
progress of this year’s publiv'
cation. ‘ "

Tiptoemg
lwondsrwhsuheylostJtsurelymustbelmportanttotthrasgrownmantotfistoshmsnowsrs."my momerever
caughtmelnherflowers.... ‘

problems
through in a couple of minutes.”
Each preregistration form is specially

coded according to class and the date
turned in. Seniors are at the top of the
priority scale with special students at the
bottom. So, a senior who turns in his form
the second day is scheduled before a
senior who waits until the last day. Both
are scheduled before a junior regardless of
the day he turns in his form.

Lanier explained that the newsprint
schedule of courses in not the final word in
courses available. “As the forms are
collected. three to five planning reports
are run before student schedules are
finalized." Lanier said.

Reports
“A planning report lists the courses

offered and how many students preregis-
tered for each course. These reports are
given to the teaching departments who
open new sections as far as classroom
Space and faculty permit." Lanier added.
A student who wants to change his

schedule request has until 5 p.m.. Dec. 2 tosubmit a substitute preregistrstion form.
After this date no changes can be made
until Change Day. Jan. 10. 1978.

Wednesday, October 26, 1977

Student assaulted on campus

ical Plant. Security. Student Affairs. and
Residence Life got together and decided
on a feasible lighting arrangement.

“It's obvious we can‘t flood light thewhole campus." Poole explained. "Whatwe tried to do is light the areas wherestudents travel at night. such as thebrickyard and around dorms." said Poole."The lights were placed so that a studentcould travel from any building on campusto any other building on campus throughlighted areas."
Poole emphasized that everyone's mainconcern on campus is security. “We won'tfight about it. if there is a need forlighting. we'll put a light there."
Williams reported that he will behanding over some recommendations oncampus lighting to the Chancellor's Trafficand Parking Advisory Committee thisweek. In their meeting Tuesday morning.the committee said they would review thelighting situation at their next meeting.

budgets
operational expenses. That leaves $14,178
in the Student Senate's contingency fund.
from which the senate‘s funding for
campus groups is drawn.
“We've got just that much money for

the whole year to distribute to any
committees. clubs. or organizations that
come before us." said Tatum.
Lee McDonald. program director. said

the budget of the UAB is totally controlled
by the members of the board. He said the
individual committees draw up their
proposed budgets for the upcoming yearand present them to the board. .

If the chairman of that committee can
convince the board that the budget is
accurate and in the best interest of thestudents. it can be proved by the board.McDonald said the budgets for allcommittees have been at relatively thesame point at which they now are. He saidthat since the 1975-1976 academic yearthere has been no drastic change in the
amount the individual committees areawarded.

in explaining why the programs budgetis sometimes incongruent with the actual
“Fences of the committees. McDonaldsaid the budgets are merely a road map ofin what general direction the funds for the
year are headed.He said he has spoken with the financemen of large corporations and they saidthe budget is merely a guideline. to beinspected at the end of the year andtherefore see how well the corporationmet its expectations.
“A budget is nothing more than a guessat what you're going to do," said

McDonald. "At the end of the year. youlook at the budget and see how you did."
Final approval

The final budget must be approved by
the Student Center Board of Directors.
This board is composed of the officers of
the Student Center: the chairman of the
UAB. an IFC and lRC representative.
three at-large students who do not hold a
post in the Union. the presidents of the
Student Body and the Student Senate. the
Director of the Student Center and twofee-paying faculty representatives who
serve two-year terms.Allocated 815,000 for activities. the
Black Student Board has already spent
87,105.67 since Oct. 10.The primgry expenses listed were
$2.500 for the group Cameo to appear at
Homecoming 1977 and $2,000 for afashion show held at the end of Septem~her.

See "Student officers." page
[2%.\-"
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Student officers divide money between committees

The groups also contributed 8925 to the
Nikki Giovanni lecture.Total black enrollment at State pre-
sently stands at 895. Full-time students
compose 652 of this number. with
part-time students adding the remaining
243 students.Part-time students do not pay fees in
their tuition and thus do not contribute tothe UAB budget.
0f the remaining 87,894.33. the Black

Students Board has budgeted 88.400 forSpring semester activities. Thus thebudget will have a $505.67 deficit.
Pan African Week is scheduled toreceive 85.000. a dance and public speakerare budgeted for $1,800. while 8600 has

been planned for “End of Year Activities,"a picnic and graduation celebration.
Enrollment of international students onState's campus stands at 738. Full-timestudent enrollment is 445 and there are291 part-time students. With a 812,000budget. the International Student Board

has allocated $4.400 toward the upcomingInternational Nights.
The next largest allocations are 81,500for “Social Parties" and 81,500 for“Printing and Postage." The InternationalFair and International picnic have each

been budgeted 3800. As of the Oct. 10budget report, no major expenses hadbeen reported by the InternationalCommittee. .Operating with a $750 budget, Volun-teer Services is designed to coordinate thestudents who wish to do volunteer workwith the local agencies who are in need ofhelpers.
Volunteer Services has spent $309.48 asof Oct. 10. This money went towards theFlea Market held at the beginning of fallsemester.With a remaining budget of $440.52.Volunteer Services hopes to continue itspresent operations along with beginningnew projects. McDonald said this figuredoes not represent their total budgetbecause they expect to bring in somefunds through their activities.In explaining why Volunteer Servicesdoes not receive a larger budget.McDonald said the services they providedo not cost much money to produce.
The Entertainment Committee wasallocated $15,700 for this academic year.
The Jean-Luc Ponty concert Wasbudgeted $5.750. while $2,385.17 wasspent on miscellaneous expenses. Thebalance. as recorded on Oct. 10, is

$7,564.83.
$3.000 has been budgeted for the

weekly Coffeehouses. while spring semes-ter's Zoo Day has been allocated 81.500.The three scheduled spring concerts havebeen allocated $5,500 and there aresupposed to be two more concerts this fall.
‘McDonald explained that the $1,500 ZooDay figure may not be totally accuratebecause of the juggling of the funds thatoccurs among the committees.

He said sometimes committees willwork together to co-sponsor activitieswhich one committee could not afford if itworked alone. Consequently. the Enter-tainment Committee might ask othercommittees. such as the Inter-ResidenceCouncil. if they would be interested in

co-sponsoring Zoo Day or other similaractivities.
The Lectures Committee hopes toengage four speakers during the academic

year. They have a total budget of $12,000.The pay for all four speakers will be
$9,000. while $1.000 has been budgeted forpublicity and $2,000 for miscellaneousexpenses.McDonald said the miscellaneous cate-gory takes care of the hotel accomoda-tions limousine service. or other_ provisionsthe speaker requests.Co-sponsoring Nikki Giovani with theBlack Students Board. the LectureCommittee contributed $925 towards herappearance. After the $3,000 Jane Fondapresentation the committee's balance is$8,075.Budgeted $3.500, the Recreation Com-mittee plans to support the bowling andchess teams. To date. none of thatappropriation has been spent.The Films Committee has been budget-ed $11,500 for this year. This money is totake care of the films which are shown inStewart Theatre and around campus. Todate. $1,829.86 has been spent on the filmsalready shown and the services involvedwith production.With a $4,000 budget. the GalleryCommittee plans to display 11 exhibits

during the year. They spent $640 forshows before Sept. 16, but have notincurred any expenses since then. Theirbalance stands at ”$3360.
Stewart Theatre was budgeted 318.600for the year for the 1977-1978 series. Theydid not present a budget for the Oct. 10report.
Operating with $8,850. ThompsonTheatre. planned $6,600 for studioproductions. The remaining 82,250 isearmarked for special projects andadvertising.The Craft Center was budgeted $7.600for the academic year. All this money- isused to instruct students in ceramics,weaving. lapidary. and other suchactivities. They reported no expensesbefore the Oct. 10 budget report.

Discretionary fund
The UAB keeps a $15,630 reserve as a“Discretionary Fund." Included underthis heading are categories such as examweek coffee, which is given to students atno cost, semester openers and Christmasdecorations.
Under the present listings. the studentbody president receives $850 per year, thestudent senate president. student body

treasurer and attorney general receive ‘$600 per year. the student senate ‘secretary receives 820.0 per year and thetwo judicial aids each receive $200 peryear.All the figures represent the eight-month academic year.Under "Special Services" the senate hasallocated $800 to finance student elections.This includes the manning of the polls. theelection board and the removal of signsafter the election.A total of 8750 has been allocated forgovernmental discretionary funds. Travelfor the government was alloted 3200.Printing of the government's docu-ments was alloted $2.000. while officesupplies were budgeted $3.300. 'At Monday night‘s meeting of theFinance Committee. Attorney GeneralJerry Kirk requested the salary for thejudicial aids be increased to $400 per yearfor each aid. He requested that thisincrease take affect from the beginning ofthe school year.Kirk said that the increase is validbecause of the great amount of work andthe good job his aids perform.Kirk presently hgs an aid working withthe academic policies and an aid workingexclusively with the parking and traffic .situation on campus.
Grier .
So that all Crier announcements .may be run. Items submitted shouldbe less than 25 words. No Crier Itemwill be run more than three timesand no more than three announce-ments for a single organization willbe run In an issue. The deadline forall Crier entries is M—W—F at 5p.m.
LOOKING FOR girl that was In thecourt of Carolina studying on lastSunday with her little dog. ContactMark in Gold 211. 029-9717.
THERE WILL BE a meeting of thepsychology club today at 5 p.m. inPoe 523. All Psychology undergrad-uates welcome.
THE FRENCH CLUB will meettoday at 5 p.m. at the Rathskellar onHillsboro Street. Come ioln us fordinner and/or conversation andprolect planning.
TERTULIA meets today at 3:30 inthe Rethskellar. Anyone wishing tospeak Spanish Is welcome.

classifieds

OVERSEAS lobe—summer / year-round. Europe. 5. America. Austral-la. Asia. etc. All fields. 8500-81200monthly. Expenses paid. sightsee-Ing. Free Inform. Write: Interna-tional Job Center, Dept. NK. Box4490. Berkeley. CA 94704.

REQUEST workshop will be spon-sored by NCSU International FolkDance Club November 4 from 7:1) -11:00 in the Student Center Bail-room. Cost is so cents.
BIBLE STUDY In the Nub todayfrom 4:30; 5:30. Rev. Joe Mannleads. Bring your Bibles.
OUTING CLUB meeting today at7:30 in the student Center BlueRoom. There will be a slide presen-tatlon.
THE SOCIETY of Physics Studentswill meet today at 7:30 In Cox 206.Dr. David Haase will speak on“Physics at Ultralow Tempera-tures.”
H I LLEL-Jewish Student Associationwill meet today at 5:45 in front ofHarris Hall to go to a deli. All Jewishstudents and faculty are welcome.Help with transportation needed.
ASME Luncheon today at noon inBR 22”. A film will be shown.

SKIERS WANTED—If you have ex-perience selling ski equipment 8.apparel, we need help afternoons.nights. and Saturdays. Come byTennis a. Ski Outfitters. CrabtreeValley Mall. No calls please.
GAY STUDENTS rap group, socialhour at 0 p.m. Thursdays. Life isgood! Call 032-1582.

iNTER-VARSITY Christian Fellow-ship will meet Thursday in the A-lumni Building at 7:30. The topic willbe “The Authority of the Bible.”
YOU ARE needed. PhD needs tutorsin every academic subiect. especial-ly math. for Jr.~Sr. High School stu-dents. Contact Volunteer Services3115-E Student Center 737-3193.
INTER-VARSITY Christian Fellow-ship prayer meeting will be today at12 In the Student Center Blue Room.
NCSU 4-H CLUB will meet Tuesdayat 8:30 in Ricks 308.
ATTENTION NCSU Civitans—duesmust be paid to Cheryl Hufflnes in902-8 Lee prior to Friday. Paymentassures seat for Charter Night Din-ner.
NCSU CIVITAN Club's CharterNight Dinner will be next Wednes-day at Raleigh Civic Center at 7:30p.m. Dress is formal. More informa-tion. call Myra at 737-5446.

EFFICIENCY apartments available in E. S. King Village. Call737 2430 tor information or come bythe King Village Office.

FOR TV that won't rot.your mind.Videotape Awareness Week is com-ing.
SIGMA TAU SIGMA will meet todayat I2230 in Nelson 231A. Proiect, ini-tiation, and semester dinner will bediscussed. Attendance stronglyurged.

OFF CAMPUS students are invitedto attend a hotdog cookout today.Meet at 4: 30 in front of the Nub in theStudent Center and we will go to thedairy. Sponsored by the Assoc. forOff Campus Students.
NCSU OUTING Club square dancewill be held Nov. Sin the ballroom at7:30 p.m.

ADDRESSERS wanted Immediate-ly! Work at home—no experiencenecessary—excellent pay. Write A-merican Service, 0350 Park Lane.Suite 269. Dallas. TX 75231.
LOST KEYS—rope chain with R.C.in Quad, or Student Center areas.Worthwhile 782-3304.

GERMAN Shepherd puppies forsale. $10.00 each to good homes. CallLeslie 834-2247.

TAU BETA PI Is sponsoring atutorial in Riddick 117 on Thursdaysat 7-30. Questions concerning calcu-lus, physics and chemistry will beanswered.
RHO PHI ALPHA fall induction ban-quet will be at 6:30 p.m., Thursdayin the Rebel Room of Balentine'sCafe in Cameron Village. Dinnerwill cost $5.36. NC Secretary of StateThad Eure will be the guest speaker.
waATC. the NCSU Amateur RadioClub. meets Tuesday at 7 in Daniels228. Topic: ”Contests" and the newantennas.

GLIDING (Sailplanei—The NCSUGliding Club will meet Thursday at 6pm. in BR 3219.
FREE FILM: Tonight at8p.m. inthe Library see Alfred Hitchcock’sclassic. "Foreign Correspondent.”Also: a Betty Boop cartoon.

WORLD TEAM Inc.’ will meetFriday at 7 p.m. on the 2nd floor ofthe Student Center. A trip to Hills-boro St. is planned.
AIME MEETING Thursday 7:30p.m. Speaker: Dr. Judith Moody.on Metamorphism and EconomicPyrophyllite Occurrences in Pied-mont NC." ‘
"ENVIRONMENTAL Design" willbe the topic of a slide show and talkby Charlotte Abbate for the Associ-ation for Women Students BagLunch. Thursday at noon at WestRaleigh Presbyterian Church. Stu-dent Lounge.
HAVE YOUR NC Driver's License?Two handicapped females needdriver assistants so that they toomay obtain their licenses. For moreinfo come by 3115-E Student Centeror call Volunteer Services at 737-3193.

BIKERS — The Cystic FibrosisFoundation needs bikers to partici-pate in the Bike-a-Thon Nov. 12.They also need posters to advertisethe event. if Interested contactVolunteer Services. 3115-E StudentCenter, 737-3193.
CRC's a Organic ID Handbooksordered from the ACS may be pickedup in Dab 635‘from 12-2 thru Friday.
LUTHERAN Student MovementCommon Meal. Food. fellowship,and only $1. Worship at 5:30. meal at6. Lutheran Student Center, twoblocks oft Hillsboro on Brooks Ave.

LUTHERAN Student MovementHalloween Party. Saturday at B p.m.Costumes If you wish. not required;cost 51 for goodies.- LSM of ChapelHill also invited. Lutheran StudentCenter. two Blocks off Hillsboro onBrooks Ave.

SOCIETY OF Women Engineersmeeting Thursday at 6:20 p.m. inStudent Center Brown Room. Dinnerat 6. Guest speaker: Lynn Whitteyfrom Wachovla Bank, on "MoneyMatters."

INDUSTRIAL ARTS Education willhold a drop-in Open House Thursdayfrom 4-7 p.m. Changing malors?Come visit us! Poe 300 or call737-2236.
OCTOBERFEST: Music and beerfestival Friday from 0-12 p.m.Erdahl-Cloyd Snack Bar. Advancetickets $3. $3.50 at door. Available atStudent Center Info Desk or fromMBY members.
NCSU International Folk DanceClub will meet Friday, 7:”, at theWest Raleigh Presbyterian Church.on Home Street.

ll

s25.oo REWARD. Lost HP-25 Calcu-lator in Nuclear Engineering Build-ing. Please call 033-0643. after 4:00p.m. l-Tl Fl

E—Systemsthanthepeople

opportunitiesat

ewyears ago.
Here's what three of them have to say:
Tim Bennett—“Thu attitude at l-Z-Syslems is what impresses me. the most.I'm part of a total department and do notgei lost in the shuffle.As a contracts analyst. I‘m getting valuable experience andinstruction needed to become a contracts administrator."As an administrator. I will go to customer offices to presentand negotiate contracts and proposals."Responsibilities? You know it! I feel E-Systems wants me togrow. Right now. lam working on my masters at night. andthey are picking up the tab."
Cheryl Conant—"E—Syslems offered me the opportunity to do scientificprogramming rather than working commercial programs forpayrolls. accounts receivable. and so on."And. I can work with a mini-computer to check myprograms. I like that! And talk about responsibilities! i recentlyhelped install a computer communicalions program for theMiami police force."Also. E-Sysiems is helping me to get my masters through aclosed—circuit T\' hookup with SMU . ..righl at the plant!"
lerry Pate—"l was a co-op student. alternately working at E-Systems onesemester and going to SMI' the next. The company paid for mynight school luilion during the work sessions. The actualworking experience with the senior engineers at the plant isvery important in helping to lake classroom theory and applyit to practical work. I actually started a bread-board on atelephone system interface design during my last (IO-opsemester.“Now. working full time. lam converting this system to therequirements of the commercial field which would be quite abreakthrough." ,.‘ These are just three of the individuals who helped usdevelop and produce high-technology electronic systems forcommunications. data processing and management.automated document processing. and other sophisticatedapplications.Systems that are first.Systems that are one-of-a-kind.Systems that require unusual blending of technologies.These people are part of an 11.000 worldwide member team.producing over $300 million in annual sales.At the Garland Division. we believe we offer the fi nestopportunities and most interesting assignments available _~...anywhere.’ Z: ,If you are majoring in math. physics. engineering. co forscience. business or finance. talk with our representativrzlinterviewing on your campus. Or write direct to: College-LPlacement Representative. E-Systems. Garland Divisionjgj

Cheryl Caused—8.8. Computer ScienceStephen F. A uslin SioIaUniver-ily 1075

An liquid opportunih \il vmplim-r ”‘7'
e-svsreusGI ID"‘
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Technics SL-ZO
Servo Controlled

Belt Drive Turntdile
Ultra compact DC motorcontrolled by frequencygenerator servo circuits forlow wow 8i flutter ratings.
Damped cueing. anti-skateand more!

$98
With base. dust coverand Shore RMQIOEcartridge

Very, very ’ cheap l

Whether you're just getting into audio, or con-sider yourself an expert...if you're looking forgood values, Dixie's got some great buys!Here are some good examples, but we've gotlots more! Come into Dixie soon and see justhow much you can save on receivers, tuners,amps, speakers, turntables, tape decks, car 'stereo systems, accessories and more!

Pioneer SX-750 AM/FM Stereo Receiver BASFDelivers a powerful 50 watts per channel minimum, RMSat 8 ohms, from 20-20,!!!) Hz, with no more than 0.1%total harmonic distortion. 287

DIXIE Hl Fl”
IN DURHAM: 2605 Chapel HIIl Blvd. (Across from Yorktowne Theatre)
"I RALEIGH: Highway 70 West (2 miles west of Crabtree Valley)

LAY -AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTIASI

I A Division of Wards Co.

Hi Fi.

KLH CB-G
Z-Way 6" Speaker System
Amazing sound from a book-shelf systeml Uses 6" wooferand 2%" tweeter. Handlesup to 50 watts per channel.

Deluxe system with easy toread channel liflits fits easilyunder dash. Great sound onthe road at a west price!

Casette Storage Rack Bi
Ten BASF

Studio Bil-Min. Cassettes
Buy ten BASF Studio Series90 min. blank cassettes andyou get a black polystyrenestorage case that can hold upto 36 cassettes. 29.“

with DolbyTotal automatic shutoff foreasy operation and Dolbysystem to reduce noise.Plus CrOz switch, twin VUmeters, pushbutton oper-ation and more!

mun"purse-lav-era's”GIN.“Infill-0‘s“.
«sameness-ti“a!““whues-um to ..“w‘ ~W
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‘Lumberjacks’ compete

byTim Whelan
Writer

State's Forestry Club pro-
mises its “best Rolleo in five or
six years" at l p.m., Sunday.
Oct. 30. at Research Farm
Number Three.
The Rolleo is competition

between representatives of the
four forestry classes in “ole
timey woodsmen sports," said
club member and cross-cut
sawer Susie Boggs. “It's serious
competition. but fun competi-
tion."
Crowd pleasers such as log

burling, fire fighting. and
tobacco spitting. along with the

“bear events" like log roiling.
crosscut and bow sawing, knife
and ax throwing. and pole
climbing, will be featured at the
afternoon-long rolleo.
This year interclass com-petition is keen.
“I can't predict it. The juniorslook like they'll have a good

team. but we have won it the
last two years." Boggs said.
speaking of the senior class.”Everybody stands an equal
chance."

While the class championship
is important for bragging
rights. the rolleo is also a
primer for the‘spring conclave

51mm»RoamEvanthoughthatootbaltaam maynotbaaxpariancing thebest of luck. here's one young lady who's still behind thePack all the way.

Tangerine Dream.

WKNC showcase music
WKNC will present the first segment of Import Review,

today. at 9 pm. This weekly program will showcase music
not currently available on an American label. The recordings
are being made available by grant from Sam Goody's. Tune
in tonight for music from Curved Air. Jonesy. Tramp and

of southeastern forestry
schools. This year Clemsonhosts the conclave and State
is determined to uphold its
traditional excellence among
the 20 or so competing schools.

"I look at the rolleo aspreparation for the conclave,"
said Cullen Whitley. Forestry
Club vice-president and rolleochairman. Whitley. a standout
in the “bear events" of speed
chopping. bow sawing, and log
roiling, also claims a State
‘bacca spitting record of 21 ft. 4
in.. "I'm looking at 80 ft. this ,year." Whitley said.
Whitley hopes for a largercrowd than the 100 spectatorsthat enjoyed last year's events.“The club members put a lot oftime into the rolleo, and the

more people watching the
better the competition." Boggs
said. “We want people in
forestry and the whole univer-
sity to come. It's just a fun time
for everybody on campus."

Besides the events. free beer
and reasonably priced conces-
sions will keep spectatorshappy at the rolleo, which is an
annual event dating from the
1940's and the formation of the
School of Forestry.
One event that is a perennial

favorite is burling. where
opponents face each other on a
floating. spinning log attempt-ing to topple their rival. Boggs.
a veteran of the game, said.
“It's considered bad sports-
manship if you don't get wet;
it's snobbish to stay dry."

Sea Grant aids environment

' Agency studies marine problems
by Arthur RiddleFeatures Writer

Contaminated shellfish bedsat the coast is a problem thatmany people have experiencedfor themselves. Ominous signsnear the beds warn that aclambake here could result inserious illness.Part of this problem is causedby certain coastal soils beingunsuitable for septic systems,Bacteria and virus filter
through the soil and into coastalwaters where they are taken upby shellfish. Hepatitis and polioare among the possible conse-quences.“The Sea Grant program wascreated by an Act of Congressin 1966 to attack problems suchas this." said B.J. Copeland.director of the UNC Sea Grantprogram. This is only oneaspect of Sea Grant, however.which has three major func-tions: education, advisory andextension services. and re-search. The research which isdone at State. UNC-W, ECU.and UNC-CH eventually benefiteveryone.For example. research on theshellfish problem has yieldedtechnology to build modifiedseptic systems in areas notsuited for traditional systems.
The new systems should oper-

ate without contaminatingcoastal waters. Research is alsobeing done on better tech-niques for detecting the vi-
ru'ses.Sea Grant has varied activi-ties in the field of education.
“We try to explain coastal
problems and issues in termsthat everyone will understand,"said Jinny Worthington of theSea Grant communicationsstaff. A mobile library aidsfisherman with access to tech-nical information and educa-tional films have been producedon marine related topics.At the high school level,teachers are given intensive
marine science courses andlesson plans are being develop-ed for high school courses. Atthe university level, theCarolina Law School is doingstudies on marine law.Technical information for
small businesses and individ-uals have proven invaluable forsmall business ventures. suchas seafood processing. Addi-tionally. "Sea Grant puts outpublications with the philoso-phy that. if the public under-stands the problems. they willbe easier to solve," saidWorthington.The matter of eel farming
raises economic questionswhich may be answered by the

it

.
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photo by Ant-towardThis big teiia was more than cooperative when asked to pose for photograph at the fair last week. He might be ovardoing it iust‘abit however. But. there's a touch of ham in everyone though.

program. “Smoked eels are a
delicacy in Europe and Japan.and since there is a worldwide
shortage, viable marketing
pathways for eels may bedeveloped," said Copeland.
Therefore, research in econOm-
ics is a vital part of theprogram.

Sociologists may find Sea
Grant needs their opinions also.
A possible area being consid-
ered for research is the socialaspects of coastal life. with the
goal of helping fishermen and
other coastal residents.Recreation is an important
area. also since tourism brings
millions into the economy
annually. and Sea Grant em~ploys Leon Abbas of State, and
Advisory Agent Dennis Reganas recreation specialists.
Research often saves bothmoney and environmental

quality. Natural erosion controlby the planting of marshgrasses is an example. some-times being cheaper thanconcrete. Additionally, the
grasses can provide habitats fororganisms which could notpreviously live in the area

Some Sea Grant researchmay help alleviate food short-
ages. The Food Science De-partment at State. with Sea
Grant support, has developed aluncheon loaf made from me-

chanically deboned fish. Thespecies being used have pre~viously been under-utilized be-cause of their boniness. In theseand other ways. the goals ofeconomic and environmentalenhancement are being real-ized.
Sea Grant addresses itself tothe many ecological problemsfaced by mankind. Importantestuarine studies are financedby Sea Grant Estuaries—shal-low inshore bodies of water—are some of the most importantand ecologically productiveareas of the marine environ-ment. Many marine speciesdepend on estuaries for theirsurvival, and ecological trou-bles. such as oxygen depletion,often drive away the moredesirable species first. SeaGrant sponsored research helpsidentify these troubles. Forexample. decreases in coastalbird populations can signaltrouble in the estuaries.
The Sea Grant program ofresearch offers much advice inmany different areas relating tothe marine environment. Andfrom this research and advicehas come the answers to aidfishermen and ecologists alikein their continuing efforts toboth harvest and protect ouraquatic resources.

plus tax
Reg. Price

$3°°

A' sensational productirm
celebrating the

0 20th annivemry of the
.greatest musical ofall time.

Apresentation ofthe
.Pe'rfmnmg Arts Committee
0 Duke University Union ,
OOOOOOOOOOOOOO

AMEDEO’S
Ralei

15 years.

F... only Tonight and Thursday Specials

$200. LASAGNA,

MANICOTTI,

OR RAVIOLI
includes, Salad, Choice of Dressing,

‘ 'Fresh Baked Bread

i Now open for Lunch
Hours ECO—2:00 — 4:30-10:00‘

last 0!
ARTHUR

gh’s Finest
Italian Restaurant
Serving State Students the
Finest in Italian Food for over

.Tliwrs. Oct.27

4:00 & 8:30 pm.

Page Auditorium

Tickets Availab
now at the

Page Box Office

$4.50, $5.50, $6.50
C.0.0.......0..........‘........Oi...
THE-YOUNG AMERICANS
West Side StoryHuanassptiaasllan-em

LAURENTS BERNSTEIN SONDI'IEIN

_ , 'North Hills

“all .7 Erin 5'
LEONA STEPHEN

Baths 0w Paladin Directed and Clumgnpbsd by
JEROME ROBBINS

On‘p'ady produced as May by lshu l. Guilt and "as“ 8. fiber.by one-[nun with legs! I. 3mm

DAMSEI. REDFORD MORRISEY GABRIEL RAGALIA

wt

SYMBOLS OF LOVE
A Keepsake diamond ring

says it all, reflecting your love
in its brilliance and beauty.
The Keepsake guarantee

assures a perfect diamond of ‘
fine white color and precise cut.

There is no finer diamond ring.

Name

———————————q
rHow to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding
FREEI Beautiful 20-page booklet for planning your engagement andwedding plus color brochure on vital diamond facts and latest ringstyles. Special bonus coupon saves you 50% on Keepsake Bride's Book.your complete wedding record. Send 256 for postage and handling.F77
Address
City
State Zip
Keepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse, New York 13201Find your Keepsake dealer under Jewelers in the Yellow Pagesor call toll free 800-243-6100. In Connecticut 800-882-6500;!

Interviews to be held

The following is a list of companieswhose representatives will interviewseniors at State from Oct. 27 through Oct.28.
Seniors can schedule interview sessionswith the company or agency“ repre-sentatives by signing up in rbom 28,Dabney Hall. The sign-up lists are postedapproximately two weeks before therecruiter is to appear on campus.

Friday. Oct. 2.8
Company
York Air Conditioning
Powell Manufacturing Company
Planters Peanuts
Philip Morris. USA.
International Paper Company
Cordis Dow' Corporation
Monday. Oct 31
Company
General Dynamics (Oct. 31

8: Nov. 1)Stromberg-Carlson
Northwestern Mutual Life
ITT-Life Insurance Co.

..J-E- .Sii'iBS.C?-.. ,, -.
909mm¢éés .. . if; i- ..Mobile Chemical Company
Arthur Anderson and Company

Curriculum
CE, EE,’EO, IE, ME
BAE. ME
Any Engineering
Degree '
ME. IE. ChE
ChE. ME. PPT
ChE. EE, IE, ME

Curriculum
AE. BE. ME
EE. CSC
Any Curriculum
Any Curriculum
EE. ME
IE

' ChE. ME
(:80. IE, E0, Actg.

A PENCIL” wm—i

EACH SANDWICH

FREE SMALl: SODA WITH

EACij SUBWAY PURCHASE

FREE SUBWAY FLYERS FOR

THE FIRST 200CUSTOMERS

FREE DRAWING FOR
A GIANT 6PT.;SUBWAY

W.

lam III loot-Long ”HUNG".m
2808 Hillsborquh St.

across from the Red Barn
oeau LA'I'I 7guavs awaan
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Spice of life demonstrated this week in UAB productions
by Martin Erleson

Writer
Variety is the name of the me this week at the

Student Center. Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre and Thompson
Theatre. Major events include the International Fair,
the conclusion of Thompson's fall major and a
masquerade ball as well as the usual collection of films.

Tonight
The Little Foxes, a play that we described last week, .will begin its last four‘ productions at 8 p.m. To break

down and give you some idea of the story line, let's just
say that it involves family greed and intrigue in a small
Southern town. Call 737-2405 or drop by Thompson for
ticket information.

A classic Alfred Hitchcock film will play at the
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre tonight. Foreign Com nt
is a 1940 story about a reporter who gets caught up in aspy ring. The cast includes Joel McCrea. Herbert

Saturday

The International Fair will continue with exhibits
open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Other events that will take
place sometime during the fair are entertainment by
the Korios International Folk Dance Group. a Scottish
Bagpipe Band and Judo experts.

The-first performance of the Stewart Theatre
Musical Series will feature Cabaret. The show will be
done by a professional touring company. Showtime is at
3 p.m. for the matinee and 8 p.m. for the evening series.
The evening show is sold out but there are still tickets
for the matinee. Get your tickets now at the Stewart
Theatre box office. If you haven't caught the story from
the movie, it involves several Germans. some in love.
some not. whose lives revolve around the Kit Kat Klub.
a pre-World War II cabaret. Nazism is on the rise and
the ending isn't happy but the songs are good. What do
you want from a modern musical?
By the way, one of the musicals has already sold out.

Awaiting list has been started for Bubbling Brown
Marshall. George Saunders
and Richard Benchley. The
film will roll at 8 p.m. and
the Show is free to all State

Sugar and it’s already
getting long. There is a
student rush method for
getting in at the last

students. staff and faculty.
Thursday A

The Stewart Theatre
Jazz Series opens Thurs-
day with the return of
Herbie Mann and the
Family of Mann. Their last
engagement was absolute-
ly enchanting. The ultra-
cool strutting of Manh
might have been too much
if he hadn't played a
brilliant flute in between.
It was a concert at which
you got your money’s

Oktoberfest will be held this
Friday night. Oct. 28, in theErdahl-Cloyd Snack Bar from
8:00 until 12:00.

Oktoberfest is a beer and
music festival brought to you
each year by Mu Beta Psi. the
national music fraternity here
at State.This year Oktoberfest will be
better than ever because a few
changes have been made.
However. some things couldn't
be improved. like the entertain-
ment. Cokes. pretzels. potato
chips and all of the ice cold beer
you can drink.

Oktoberfest scheduled
Performing at Oktoberfest

will be jazz pianist JamesMilne. State’s Musician inResidence and The Esquires. In
addition, several more groupswill be performing the top 40hits. bluegrass. beach. barber-shop and even some “big band"
music.So come on out to Oktober—fest and enjoy yourselves. Theprice is $3.00 in advance and$3.50 at the door. Advance
tickets are available at the
Student Center Information
Desk or from any Mu Beta Psi
member.

moment and we'll have the
details in next week's
column. .

Also Saturday night is
the last chance to attend
The Little Foxes at
Thompson Theatre.

Sunday
The Student Center gets

into the Halloween spirit
Sunday with three show-
ings of 3-1976 horror film
The Omen. starring Gre -
ory Peck and Lee Remicfi.
There's a new twist to this

worth. Talking about mon-
ey, this concert will be $3.50 for State students and
$5.00 for the public. Tickets are still left to both the 7
p.m. and 9:30 p.m. shows.
The curtain will rise on The Little Foxes at 8 p.m. in

Thompson Theatre.
Friday

Friday marks the kickoff of the 1977 International
Fair. Countries represented will include Venezuela, the
Republic of China, Poland. Turkey. Vietnam, India.
Russia, Iran and Brazil. The things I remember best
from my last fair were the people that would write your
name for you in Chinese ideograms and this beautiful
llama-skin rug. Hours for the fair are 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
The weekend films brought to you by the Union

Films Committee include a real sci-fi classic from 1957.
The Incredible Shrinking Man relates the story of a
man who is exposed to a strange radioactive mist and,
you guessed it, starts to shrink. The precess starts
slowly but continues more rapidly so that soon. our hero
is battling spiders with a ten-penny nail. The spectacle
starts at 7 p.m. and tickets are 3.50.
.The other movie is the 1976 release Obsession. I

haven't seen this one so all I can report is what my
friends tell me and what they say is good. The film stars
Cliff Robertson and Genevieve Bujold and is set .15
years after a kidnapping when new facts shine-'a
startling light on the crime. This suspense film will
show at 9 p.m. 11 p.m. Tickets are 8.75 and go on sale
along with tickets for the early show at the SteWart
Theatre box office starting today. Be sure to tiring your
registration or faculty/staff film pass for identification.
Frida is also the next to the last chance to catch The

Little area at Thompson Theatre.

THIS
CARL AD T

son ONLY. 20°.

m‘A Marv

. LLEGEjTUDENT SPECIAL!
men's DRIVE-IN MOVIE TIME!

OUPO WILL ADMIT- . .
FOREST DRIVE-IN

.US 1 NORTH 876-7822

VOID AFTER DECEMBER 31, 1977

story in that the creature
causing a series of horrible deaths might also
be the young antiChrist. come to end the world. Shows
are at 6 .m.,- 8 p.m. and 10 .m. in Stewart Theatre
with $1 agmission charged. Tic ets are available now at
the Stewart Theatre box office.

classic David Copperfield. The cast includes Lionel
Barrymore. Madge Evans. W.C. Fields. Maureen
O'Sullivan and Basil Rathbone among others. Come at 8
p.m. to view one of the greatest casts ever assembled
for one film.

Tuesday
So you want to be a star? Your big opportunity is

'l‘uesday in Thompson Theatre at 7:30 p.m. becausethat‘s when they‘re holding auditions for a studioproduction of It '3 Magic, Cinderella. Ten parts are to be
cast with no set number of male or female roles. As one
person at Thompson put it “we would like a female for
Cinderella's part but we're open on the mice.“

Next week: Rocky

A scene from Broadway’s hottest smash hit family musical, "Bubbling Brown Sugar" with music by Euble Blake. Duke Elington,
Billie Holliday and Cab Galloway. Appearing in Stewart Theatre later this season. "Bubbling Brown Sugar" has already sold out.
Hurry to sign up for the waiting list.

Entertainment

Sunday will also be the last day for the International Greensboro hosts Ram jam, Crawler
Fair, with the exhibits open from noon until 6 p.m.”

Monday
Halloween falls on Monday and if you got tired of

competing with the kiddies for treats last year but
would still like to get dressed up in a costume. the
Student Center is the place for you. There will be a
Masquerade Benefit Ball sponsored by Alexander
International and friends in the Ballroom from 9 p.m. to
l a.m.
The proceeds will 0 to the UNICEF and the United

Way and prizes will given for the most creative and
innovative costumes. Top prize is $50 and cash and
merchandise awards will be given down to at least ninth
place. If you don‘t think you can come up with a costume
good enough to win ninth place then you’d better think
harder. Tickets are $3 for students and $4 for
non-students. The Alexander ”Devil's Brigade"
welcomes you.

Another treat is in store for anyone who goes to see
the Thirties Series film in Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Monday night. the offer is an all-star version of Dickens‘

TWO DOLLAR

AMERICAN TRAVEL
‘ Presents

THANKSGIVING IN ORLANDO
gm. NOV. 23- -_2_7, 1977

1 $3:
INCLUDES: Mm. Q
0 Round-trip transportation on Willi-I Rs-leidi to Orlando. . , ‘
0 Three niyns sceornmodatfins _'st flu CarltonHouse, including taxes and mhurdflng.
' Two trips to fabulous WALTMYWORLD.plus 16 attraction tickets in! two days udlrult-edsamusiontoandmnqorldanwlmlaths

‘ “'9‘m’ if??? .' 5-:-0 Trip to Circus World, including round-hip Trans-portation.
“Special" Thanksgiving Dinner also lndud_ed._

0 A visit to the “Work“life adventure.” SEAW0shows and all attractions. ‘ . . ..,-
. All transportation parldnbnry Iy’ds'lussircon-ditioned motor-coach.

.udMuniso-.‘ladafln‘sd‘don

Price is based on per person.Sinfle: — 3225 Trip“:Double: — 8200 OI“:Children under l2 years:
For More Information Cdl American Travel Capo-atlas
828-4816 or 821-5000 \Crabrree: 787-4907

. LATE snow
T-O-N-I-G-H-t Only!
l_l:00PM-All Seats $1.50$99“

The Beatles.

" Yellowt-.-§ubmaeioe '

'VSJW

ISEIT. PEPPERS LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND

Trower to show
Twice Removed From Yesterday marked Robin Trower'sfirst solo effect after leaving ProcuI Harum and he now brings

his troupe to Greensboro to perform his latest work In City
Dreams.Trower is reknown for his expert use of pedals and black
boxes to compliment his Stratocaster and recreate the alluring
effects of his albums. Many people have pegged Trower as a
rendition of Hendrix. especially for the similarity of Jack
Dewar's vocals, but Trower's show is more diverse andcertainly more accessible.
Appearing with Trower tonight will be Ram Jam and

Crawler. .
Crawler has suffered a lack of promotional backing which has

been unfair to their talents. They're a tight rock and roll band
with strong vocals generous instrumentation.
Ram Jam has overwhlemed the country with their current

single “Black Betty" and sports a blazing, brilliant lead guitar.
“Both groups will set an excellent 81 age for the main billing.

Tickets are $6.00 and are available at the Raleigh Civic
Center. selected Belk stores and the Greensboro Coliseum.

UNITED
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Thompson Theatre Halloween magic .

by Everett LewisStaff Writer
Lillian Hellman is one of the

major playwrights of our
century. Her discourses on
universal problems through
specific situations have made
her respected and remote. Her
plays are magnificent and
beautiful. biting and acerb.
Afraid of hurting no one's
feelings. she is a genius.
The Little Foxes is-one of her

best plays. It chronicles
attitudes prevalent of, a specific
period in a specific place. yet is
applicable today. Set injhe
Victorian era, written in '1939
and produced at Thompson in
1977 the play is alive and
colorful.However, in contrast to an
article in the Technician. Oct.
2_l. I did not find the playanywhere- near the level I
expect of professionalism. ~At
the very best, itwas amateur-ishly’ uneven. The actors. set.costumes and. make up did notwork together to form acghesive unit. In fact. these
facets seemed to work againsteach other.
The cast general] surpassedother Thompson eatre casts

in that very few of the 'lines’sounded as though the actorhad script in hand. This alonemade the play tolerable.
Gwendolyn Williams as Ad--.die was miscast. This wasnot-

her fault. She tried hard and
eventually actually achieved a
little credulity.Dyan Willon‘ghbyas Cladene

_______——__.

DQQQQQ
North Hills . Raleigh;

was occasionally on stage.
Bobby Dellinger as OscarHubbard was tolerable. Hisperformance was one of themost uneven. Distracted andharsh in the first act. it hurt tolook at him. Even later, as hegained more confidence hisperformance seemed primitiveand extremely strained. Hisintensity. plus his bizarrecostuming. made him painful to

_' .watch onstage.Leo Hubbard. performed byKennard Blake. was a funny

where her performance was not
convincing due to inadequate
blocking and dramatic buildup.
She was. however. beautiful.
even if she did look a little like
Elsa Lancaster in The Bride of
Frankenstein. Her performancewas adequate. but hardly
professional. It was rather a
letdown because she was the
best actress in Hot Baltimore.William Marshall looked like
a college student. His perform-
ance seemed more like I
expected from earlier product-

character. In one of Hellman's
most pathetic and poignant
creations. this is hardly an
attribute. In fact. it is bad. I can
only suppose Mr. Hubbardmisinterpreted his part. But
he alone wasnt responsible.
What on earth was thatcostume supposed to be?
Halloween is ~a week away.
Highwaters and patent leathers
do not a costume make.

Ms. Eason seemed a bitstilted. Her blocking was not
good. This lack of intelligent
movement was especially evid—
ent'during the death scene

Hackney’s Annual Ski Show
of White Stag Ski Wear
Ski FaShionsI Music! Prizes!
Come.see...Friday night,
OctOber 28'at 7:30 p.m.
at North Hills Shopping Center.

II //
University Mall . Chapel Hill

ions.
Chelly Gahar had the inevi.table ingenue part. She too was

hampered incredibly by her
blocking. Her final scene was
terribly blocked and put her in
a bad position. She had to try to
be convincing (which is hard
enough) while she ambled
rather stiffly about. It wastrying for us all.
Horace Giddens was perhapsone of the most easily relatableparts in the play. Unfortunately, he was miscsst. which can be?slightly acceptable in Thomp
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son, but something unaccept-
able was his hair. (I have seenhigh school students cut anddye their hair for a one-act.) His
death scene-oh. poor Tim
Jordan. He had to act a terriblyblocked death scene. He tried.it was very long. and l was
embarrassed for him.I have saved the best for last.Both Sam Moore and Donna
Foglia did creditable jobs. Mr.Moore was extremely convin-cing and (God knows how)subtle. His was an excellent andenjoyable. if someWhat heavy-
handed, performance. Didn't heever change clothes?Donna deserves something. Iwill admit Birdie Hubbard is a
humdinger ofa part. but Donnadeserved that. Despite mygloomy predictions she turnedout fabulously. The best scenein the play belonged to her.When we realize Birdie is not
such a dummy and an alcoholic.we realize this through a longand rambling speech. That
speech gave me chills up and ,down my spine. Honey. youwere the nearest thing to
professional in that play.
Congratulations.Perhaps costuming could
have helped more. Why. if thecolors hadn't been too brightand were resultingly washedout, the corduroy costume bias
running the same direction(which was very amusing in the
light.) all actors had costumesof the same level of achieve»ment. someone not running inwith a black leather jacket out
ofHappy Days (where were the

How to turn tragedy into comedy in three easy acts

Oscar Hubbard contemplates his financial situation over a cup of ta.

chains?) and hundreds of other
little errors. the costumingwould have been adequate. Notgood. but adequate. As it
was...?

Terri L. Janney had a fairlynicely executed set. But forwhat play? The Little Foxes ishigh Victorian. These peopleare rich. Their home Would be
more appropriate for a play setin the 1930’s and 40's.
Especially those glass doors. Ipersonally assure you those
doors were absurd. TheVictorians had no such concep-tion of door. Those doors maybe applicable for very early
Di Sti'jl.’but the Glasgow Schoolof Art is dated 1913. In essence.the set was nice and pretty butnot adequate for the play. I'msure part of Hellman's reasonfor the setting was for all thedarkness. in color and shadows.There were none of either.One of the best moments andexamples of professionalism inthe‘pla'y‘. was the first. Whilethe lights were on the firstblackout, the actor" walkedonstage and a noise commencedwhich was shocking. Was it her.falling? Was it termites. eatingthe set? No! It was the maid
pulling the curtains in aVictorian house. The curtain
ties were attached by Velcro. I,for one. thought Velcro wasfairly modern material. Ap-
parently not.This anecdote is indicative ofthe detailing of the play. Therewas none. Some of the acting
was good. Some was modicum.The actors were in the wrongset. Some of the costumes were

ENlAMThe ENTERTAINMENT AMUSEMENT CO.PRESENTS
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bad. Two dresses were nice.The blocking was lacklusterand dull. But worse was the
laughter. The audience was
actually laughing at what theactors were doing. The play iswritten as a drama. Properly
done. it is a drama. It seemedmore comedy.Thompson is just a reflectionof State, just as theatre isreflection of society. It is
uneven. amateur and trying. It
is even improving. But theatreis based on performance. Fromperformance comes inference,interpretation and even joy.
But there seemed to be no joy
in Thompson Theatre Saturdaynight. And it was sad becausenot because the play was itselfsad. but that the performancewas funny.

Staff photos by
Chris Seward

The Little Foxes will beshowing tonight through Sat-
urday. The curtain rises atp.m. To reserve seats, go bythe box office and give them adollar for every ticket that youwant,- then, when you go to theperformance to pick up yourtickets, your dollars-will berefunded. For more informa-tion, call 737-2605. The ""memoreble death scene shows Horace Giddens trying to

appeal to the stony Regina. 6
—ed.
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Frankoff’s i

by Denny Jacobs
Staff

When soccer coach Max
Rhodes implores his team to bemore aggressive and playtougher week after week. thereis one player who does not need
to be prodded. Senior fullbackRickey Frankoff has overcome
three knee operations and
limited high school playing
experience to become aninvaluable member of this
year's Wolfpack team. But the .
hard-working Frankoff. a mem-ber iOI the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes. is quick to
credit God with a great deal of

' “I feel like I have anadvantage over other players
on the field because I have Him
out there with me. I give my
problems to Him and He takescare of my worries for me. Iknow He'3 got something
planned for me whatever it maybe. For myself. on and off the
field. I try to live an example ofChrist."
Taking that to be true. theLord would be a hard-nosed.allout soccer player who would

stop at nothing to help his teamemerge victorious.“Rickey is a good team man
and is willing to go out thereand give it all he's got." praised
Rhodes. “He’s tough and really
wants to win. He'll do anything
it takes to help the team win
and doesn't mind getting into
the thick ofthe battle. You just
don't find that quality in
everybody. The team is first
with Rickey.”

More incentive
The Wilmington native. who

is the lone four-year man on the
squad. reinjured hisknee in the
High Point game and missed
four games in the middle of theseason. but that only adds to
his incentive to win.

“I've been a little disappoint-ed this year because I got hurt
and didn't get to play as muchas I would have liked. but
everything can be‘a little more
tolerable if we can finish up the
season with three wins.
“We haven't had that good a

year. but I'm really excited
about the Carolina game. In a
game like this you can find out a
whole lot about yourself,"
continued the likeable Frank-
off. "and it will give the whole
team a chance to learn aboutthemselves. In the clutch the
big players come through and
this game will be a challenge for
aIIofus. It'sachancetogain
some self-respect."State has gone dawn to
defeat against teams it might
just as easily have beaten and
Frankoff sees the Carolina
game as a chance to either put
up or shut up.“It's time for us to face up to
it. We've been talking how

The Technician (Volume 50) ispublished every Monday, Wed-nesday. and Friday during theacademic semester. Offices arelocated in Suites 312021 in theUniversity Student Center. CotesAvenue. Mailing address Is P.o.Box 5290. Raleigh. North Caro-lina 27607. Subscriptions are Staper year. Printed by HintonPress. lnc.. Mebane. N.c.Second a? postage Paid atRaleigh. N. . a

we've been burned in so manygames this year but you canalways make excuses for notwinning. We just haven't been
as hungry as we should havebeen and that's why we've beenlosing. There can't be anyexcuses against Carolinathough we've just got to go out
there and bust our butts for 90minutes and we can win. Iknow we can win but we have
to do it out on the field where it
counts."

Biggame
So far this year Carolina has

fared well On the field en routeto an 8-3—1 mark. 1-1 in the
A00. The Tar Heel frontline ofwingers Dick Drayton and Billy
Propster, and center DavidBlum have each scored four
goals to pace the balancedattack. If the Heels hope to
make a run at the conference
crown, a win against State' is a
must.“Carolina isn’t going to sitback.” figured Frankoff. “They
are going to come after us anddo what it takes to win. Weknow what it takes to win, but
we haven't been doing it so far.“By beating Carolina andVirginia we can re-establish
ourselves as a team and not justa pushover. The last couple ofseasons we've had good recordsin the ACC and now our backs
are against the wall."
A win against the Heels

today at 3 p.m. would be
enough to satisfy the hungryFrankoff and he knows what it
will take.
“To win against Carolina

we're going to have to dig down
deep. Each man has to giveeverything he's got the whole
time." he said. “We've just let
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nvaluable

pi ob. Denny Jacobs
Midfielder Jim Davis and mates will have their test full against
Caroline today at p.m. behind Doalr Field.
people push us around too muchall year long and we haven't
had the killer instinct you needto win the tough ones.

More physical
“We’ve got to be morephysical and more aggressive.We're not a finesse team but Ithink that's the way we've tried

to play too much this year."
State has beaten Carolina

two years running in confer-
ence play and had to come from
behind in both games to pull out
the win.
“Our team has been lacking

in character a little bit this year
and against Carolina we'll have
a good chance to really find out
what we're worth as a team."
Frankoff continued. “Every-body smiles when we're asked
who we're playing and there's
no good way to explain howmuch we need this game.
There can’t be any excuses for
the Carolina game. we've just
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got to go out and do it."
And with the help of his

“friend" there is no doubt that
Rickey .Frankoff will do hisshare. As he said. “I don‘t want
to finish up my career at the
bottom of the ACC."

Julie Shea

finishes 2nd
State freshman Julie Sheafinished second in the LadyVolunteer Invitational cross

country meet at Knoxville.
Tennessee. last weekend.Shea ran the 5.000-metercourse in 15:49 to finish twoseconds behind Brenda Webb of
Tennessee.

State's Joan Benoit was
fourth in the meet.Eastern Kentucky won the
big meet with 50 points,followed by Tennessee (52) and
State (63).

Football goes as expected

Football playoffs kicked of" in all four leagues last
week. and all games wwnt as expected. In the Residence
League. Tucker downed King Village. 13-6. No. 6 Symc
edged Gold. 14-12. No. 10 Lee topped Turlington. 12-6.
and No. 12 Alexander shut out Sullivan I, 130.
Alexander takes on Tucker at 6:00 tonight in om-
semi-final game. and Lee meets Syme immediately
afterwards.
PKA won twice last week to move into a quarterfinal

fraternity game against Delta Sig. That game as well as
ree others were played Monday night. PKA

whitewashed SAM by 12-0 to gain the last playoff
berth. and then defeated PKP. 13-6. in a first round—

Bob Fuhrman

game. In the only other fraternity game. Theta Chi
Iassoed LCA. 12-6, earning the right to play PKT this
past Monday.
The Open League is down to four teams, and only the

fourth-ranked Rednecks stand in the way of a rematch
between Nos. two and three Central Prison and
Penthouse Owen. Penthouse scored all its points in the
final quarter to eliminate the stubborn J'ville Jox. 12-0.
in the first round, while the Wallace Warriors had to go
overtime to eke out a 1312 decision over the
Over-the-Hill gang. The Warriors-Prison and
Penthouse-Rednecks games were played last night.
The Women's football final was played last night. and

WELCOMESTUDENTS 8: STAF '

POPULAR CUTS 8L STYLES

SHAPE—UP PRODUCTS
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lecture and case study methods.
The Management Development Seminar is open to any interested
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syllabus come by office room 3. Patterson Hall.
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it featured a rematch between Lee and Off-Campus of.
the White League. Off-Campus put BB&W away in the
semis by a 14-6 score while Lee was surprising Red
League champion Carroll II. 6-0. BBW&S blanked
Bowen. 40 to grab the Soccer championship.

In other news. the first edition of the Men‘s Soccer
playoffs began last night. The Arab team, Algerians,
Mt’t'k United. and the Young Turks seem to be the four
strongest teams. Fraternity Bowling playoffs also open
this week. Sigma Pi's unbeaten (24-0) record props that
lcam as the favorite to win the title. However, SAM
(23-1) and Theta Chi (22-2) may think differently. The
other division champions are SPE (17-7) and Delta
Upsilon (18-6). The division championship is D. UPs'
first in its brief history at State, but it will be a tough
road to win it all.
On the IM calendar, entries are still being taken for

the 1977 Dixie Classic basketball tournament. The field
is filling up fast, so ifyou want to get in. now is the time.
Simultaneously. entries are being accepted for the
Independent and Wildcard Basketball Leagues. Closing
date is Dec. 1. but again. the leagues fill up quickly. so
hurry.

Residence Bowling begins this week. as do the
Residence and Fraternity Badminton tournaments.
Monday morning is the deadline for all golf matches to
be reported. Finally, some Residence and Fraternity
Tennis news. LCA and Gold are the only remaining
undefeated teams in the tournaments. Gold blasted
Owen II and LCA turned back SPE to reach the finals.
The losers of those two matches take on Becton and
KA. respectively. for a chance to win their
tournaments. Both matches will be played this
afternoon. and the Residence final is set for 4:30
tomorrow.
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Opinion

Better lights needed
Shortly after 8 pm, Monday night, State

student Mike Dulin was' beaten up and stabbed
by five unidentified blacks in the woods off
Morrill Drive as he was walking to his car.
The incident was simple: the blacks wanted

Dulin’s money, and because he was wearing
sweat pants and a T-shirt, he had no money. So
they stabbed him.

Dulin is reportedly recuperating well from_the
incident, but when one considers that this
incident could have happened to any of us, it
becomes more and more frightening.
What could have prevented Dulin's stabbing?

One answer we feel that could be viable and
might help to prevent such violence in the future
is the installation of more and better_street lights
on the road.

Last year, the Environmental Committee of
the Student Senate recommended that because

of existing lights on campus being of “poor
quality," lower lights which illuminate out
more should be installed. As of yet, no action
has been taken, but perhaps if it had. Mike Dulin
might not have been attacked by those five
blacks.
We can condemn and criticize the brutal

actions of those five blacks who attacked Dulin.
but talk isn’t enough. Something which will
discourage future attacks of this nature needs to
be done, and although better lighting might not
be an all-inclusive answer to the problem, it’s a
start.

Hopefully. the appropriate administrativedepartments on campus will take care of this
problemiof a lack of proper lighting on campus.
No one wants to hear about another Mike Dulin
incident.

Aides, pay increases

The Student Senate Finance Committee
Monday night passed a proposal to raise the
salaries of Attorney General Jerry Kirk’s two
judicial aides 50 per cent retroactively for this
semester.

if the retroactive pay increases are approved,
by the Student Senate, the senate will have the
option of reviewing the increases and possibly
adding another 50 per cent increase beginning
January. Thus, if both salary increases are
approved, the action would represent a 100 per
cent increase for judicial aides during this school
year

This recommendation by the Finance
Committee at the prompting of Kirk is presented
at a time when feelings are running high over the
50 per cent salary increases passed for officers of
the Student Center, and thus very probably will
open up old wounds and student criticism could
develop into a needless controversy. '
We feel that Kirk and the Finance Committee

need to tem er their proposal somewhat.
Presently, Kiri has two judicial aides,' David
Hartley and Andy Carmen, who each receive
$100 per semester, or $200 a year each. Kirk’s
proposal would increase this to $150 a semester
each, with the possibility of passing another 50
per cent increase in the spring.
A 100 per cent increase is simply too much to

stomach at this point. The salary increase will
come out of a contingency fund fromwhich the
Student Senate appropriates money to various
clubs and organizations on campus. So, in
essence, this would be taking money out of
student organizations’ pockets and putting it into
the hands of Student Government officers.

No increase should be approved for this
semester since it is more than halfway over, and
retroactive pay increases are unethical. We tend ,
to feel that a 50 per cent increase would be more
in line with ethical and responsible action for the
senate.

As Kirk pointed out, the salary increase is only
a “slight compensation” and not a “slap in the

face" to students. He estimates that his aides
work from 25 to 30 hours per week and, if
indeed this is true, a 50 per cent increase
certainly does not reflect an irresponsible or
outrageous increase.

Attorney General Kirk is not asking for the
salary increases for himself as was David Hinton
and the officers at the Student Center. And,
neither Kirk nor the two aides will be voting on
the increase. Also, there is quite a difference
between a 50 per cent increase of a $200 a year
salary, and a 50 per cent salary increase for a
person making $600. "
A more critical issue, however, at stake here is

the question of just how necessary are Student
Government aides, and more specifically, what
do they do and should they be paid?

At present, there are four aides in Student
Government—the two judicial aides (Carmen
and Hartley) plus another two aides who work
for Student Body President Blas ArrOyo.

Arroyo's aides are not on the Student
Government payroll, but he may in the near
future see a need to request salaries for them.

in the particular case concerning Kirk and his
two aides, there appears to be a substantiated
reason for the need of two aides and the
rationale for increasing their salaries—Kirk's
ever-increasing amount of work.

This is the second year that Kirk's office has
handled parking appeals from. students who
have received parking tickets but who wish to
appeal them: Coupled with academic
misconduct cases and this additional load of
parking appeal cases, Kirk’s office has been
swamped with extra work. He therefore hired
David Hartley to handle the parking appeal
cases and judicial aide Andy Carmen assists Kirk
with his academic misconduct cases.

The Student Senate needs to investigate the
actual need for Student Government aides and
determine if all of them do indeed warrant a sal-
ary.

In case you missed it . . .
A student organization for student organiza-

tions has been formed at Ohio State U. The new
League of Student Organizations will attempt to
eliminate overlapping projects between the more
than 400 registered student groups on that cam-
pus. I

There will be no arguing over what television
show to watch in the lounges of University
Center at East Tennessee State U. The newly
opened building has four TV lounges, one for
each network plus an education station.
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letters

Draw the line
To the Editor:

In reference to the Technician Opinion,
October 5, 1977 entitled “Morality vs Legality.”

Instead of being a direct rebuttle to the afore .mentioned article. this istny opinion of what the
basis of the whole problem is. the Constitution.

Because it was written so long ago, the
authors of the Constitution had no idea of all the
problems it would be called upon to solve. Such
ambiguity is worsened today by lawyers who use
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it to make the Constitution say whatever suitstheir purpose. To aleviate this, the Supreme
Court has been given the job of interpretting it,
but the gap between the lines is too large to be
able to prove anything. ,

Because of our reliance in the Constitution
word for word, this country has gone downhill
sharply in the past years. A prime example of our
deterioration is punishment for crimes. Who is to
say that putting someone in prison is not “cruel
and unusual punishment”? Who can say thatany type of punishment is not morally wrong? .
Why don’t we just use some common-sensefor once instead of reading meaning into a passe
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document which we so reverently call “The .
Constitution”? An amoral society can exist but so
long. The line has to be drawn somewhere, and I
suggest that we go back some years to do it.
Frederick Guyton
Soph., AE

Letters to the Editor should bulb longer than zsswords. Letters should be typed or written lealbly andmust include the writer’s address or phone numberalong with his or her classification and curriculum.Letters containing possibly libelous or obscene materlflwill be edited.
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Bakke: a blaming-the—v'ictim case p
by David Armstrong
Contributing Writer

There’s an American participatory sport more
popular, and more ancient, than tennis or jog-

- ging. It's called blaming the victim. Historically, it
stems from the very Protestant notion that
people get what they deserve in life, and that
those at the bottom of the social and economic
ladder are there because, in some mysterious but
wholly justifiable way, they are meant to be.
Psychologically, it helps ward off thosthrouble-
some demons of conscience that tell us some-
thing is wrong with a system that needs and
creates victims. Politically, it helps ensure that
those on the bottom rungs remain there.

Blaming the victim is very big right now. A
case in point is the furor over the Bakke case,
with its allegations that affirmative action de-
signed to help racial minorities spells reverse dis-
crimination in school, in jobs, in social welfare
programs for the white majority. When Allan
Bakke, a 36-year-old engineer, sued the Univer-
sity of California for denying him admission to
the medical school at Davis (solely, he charged.
because he is white). he struck a responsive
chord among white people who feel put upon by
minorities and their demands.
The resentment-backlash. if you will—is not

likely to soon go away, regardless of what the
US. Supreme Court decides. Nor is it confined
to older whites who came of age in more openly
prejudicial times. The Daily Californian, the uri-
official student newspaper at the traditionally lib-
eral UC-Berkley campus, editorialized recently in
favor of Bakke, a stand the paper's editors rea-
son does not pit them against minorities, only
“discriminatory" quotas.

That editorial engendered a strange sight in
‘ Berkeley the day of its release. In the afternoon

of Oct. 12, as the Bakke case went before the
Supreme Court, enraged opponents of Bakke's
suit marched to the Daily Cal office on the corner
of Telegraph Avenue and Channing Way, where
they burned copies of the paper and shouted
angrily at the editor-in-chief, James Kelley. An
Asian—American police officer helped secure the
door, whole Kelly, taciturn and unsmiling, met
with demonstrators who called him a racist. As
.the demonstrators moved away, a young,
bearded city cop climbed out of his squad car
and stamped out the fire self-consciously.

This streetside tableau was strange because a
year or so ago, the newspaper and the marchers
would probably have been on the same side. In
an eerie display of synchronicity, it took place
during a partial solar eclipse. Watching and lis-
tening, you couldn't help but wonder if the gains
of the 1960’s were not being eclipsed, as well.
Already, social activists say, the .Bakke debate
has had a chilling effect on the hiring of women
and minorities, black applications to colleges are
down. and the American Nazi Party and the
KKK are kicking up again.

This polarization is as unnecessary as it is un-
fortunate. A growing body of evidence shows
that the enemies of Allan Bakke and most whites

are not the racial minorities accused of usurping
jobs and seats in the classroom. Rather, it is a
political system that creates artificial scarcities,
then reserves the lion’s share of the shortfall for a
privileged elite that is typically affluent, white and
male.

According to the Oakland-based East Bay
Voice. five white students with lower grades and
test scores than Bakke were admitted to Davis
ahead of him at the behest of the school’s dean,
C. John Tupper, in 1973. The reason? They
were the children of well-to-do alumni and other
powerful people. One was the son of a California
state assembly member who hadn’t even filed an
application.
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That sort of thing has gone on for years, of
course. in the decades before affirmative action,
virtually no non-whites or women were admitted
to the medical school at UC-Davis—or to profes-
sional schools in most other places, for that mat-
ter. Comments one middle-aged female doctor
bitterly, “The idea that there is such a thing as a
meritocracy is the biggest hypocrisy of our time.”

In the face of this historically stacked deck,
what are non-whites and women to do? Some
observers—the Daily Cal and the Black Panther
Party’s Huey Newton among them—have sug-
gested substituting an economic criterion for
racial quotas. But most affirmative action sup-
porters, like the Anti-Bakke Decision-Coalition at
UC-Berkeley, aren’t buying it.

“It wouldn’t work,” says a ABDC spokesper-
son. “because the lack of a legal numerical guar-
antee would leave a loophole large enough for
employers and college admission offices to crawl
through. Grades and testing have been shown to
be culturally and racially biased. So the proporv
tions of Third World people qualifying for school
or a job on an ‘economically underprivileged’
basis, in competition with whites, would probably

be lower than with an explicit racial guarantee.
“We don't think the laws as they are, are ef- "~ .

fective either,” he adds. “But we’ve got to protect
what little we’ve gained. A real alternative to
squeezing out some whites would be to expand
the medical schools, so people wouldn’t be
forced to compete for so few openings. There
were nearly 4,000 applicants for 100 slots at
UC-Davis.”

People busy contesting one another for scraps
from the table are unlikely to make common
cause to change the rules of the game. Those
who sit at the head of the table know this and
exploit it skillfully, as their use of undocumented
workers, to cite another example, shows.

Undocumented workers—or “illegal aliens”—
are routinely accused of taking jobs from US.
citizens and living off our tax dollars. Yet a study
last year by the US. Department of Labor shows
that precisely the opposite true. Undocumented
workers generally take jobs Americans don’t
want, at rockbottom wages that ensure profits for
employers. Moreover, they pay out far more in
taxes through welfare and unemployment com-
pensation. Still, undocumented workers-unor-
ganized, ofter inarticulate in English, fearful of
deportation—are eminently blameworthy for the
ills of America’s economy. A

Other instances of blaming the victim abound:
hookers imprisoned for meeting the demand for
commercial sex; female hitchhikers judged
responsible for inviting rape simply by hitch-
hiking. The common denominator is that the
victims of injustice are indicted as its perpetra-
tors. If the victim's themselves can be made to
accept their guilt, the psychology of oppression is
complete. The significance of the political move-
ments of the 1960’s was in their challenge—
sometimes successful, sometimes not—of this
psycho-social regulator.
Now the heirs to those movements are

themselves accused of practising discrimination
in their efforts to end it. This is a historical tum-
about not without irony and, as we’ve seen, not
lacking in design. if it succeeds, the only real
winners will be the old sports on the top rungs of
the ladder, sitting separate and unequal.
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